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.SECTION 3 
NOISE MEASUREMENT TECHNIQUE 
3.1·. Summa:cy · of Section .. 3 
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RADIO SYSTEM CHARACTERIZATION 
4.1 Summary of Section 4 
A model for a single 
equation for its thermal ·noise· contribution. are· pre!5en~ed. 
. 
~. 
Specific val'ues ·for. the operati.ng paramete:rs are taken from a 
·. typical- system and the equation is used to compute 
tours ·for the ·model~-
shown in F_igure 11 o· The' assumed application 
· amplifier replacement in· an existi.ng system des_igno Hence, some 
system parameters are predetermined: 
, Path Loss, LP = 2 x antenna gain -
Ampli £i er Input Power :P -. PIN 
Microwave generator ·noise 
Receiver noise· 
The variable parameters are those de.termined by the 
transmi tte:r amplifier: 
Power Transmitted., POUT (dBm) 
Power Received, PREC (dBm).= 
· Transmitter amplifier noise 
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(10) holds for.the thermal noise 
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is ·the pre-emphasis advantage at the baseband frequency, fmo 
Equation -(11) can be applied to the repeater as· a whole 
individua1·· componentso The noise from·the individual· 
.. components. can then be added ·to yield the total repeater noiseo 
that the only significant contributions to noise are 
. . . 
' 
made at· the low level receivi_ng end and at the h.igh -level output· 
. 
. end of the repeater. .Thus, the ·only noise con.tributors considered 
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. the transmitting amplifier and the recei-.vero ··. The noise from . . ' . 
microwave. generator is.n_egl_igible for representative modem. 
systemso 
weighted noise • receiver 
NAMP = weighted no·ise 0£ the transmitting amplifier 
= weighted noise of the to.tal repeater 
. 
N_T· o·.T =.N _vw+vv N .· R AMP 
where ''+'' denotes power ·addition .. 
Calculation. of·· Repeater Per£ormance. 
Receiver noise = -166 o2 dBm/Hz 
. PRE = 2 o 2 dB at · 5 MHz 
Substituting values for P8 , frn, PRE and b,.f into·Equation (11) 1 
simplifyi:ng: 
Applyi_ng ·Equati·on (13}. to the. output. amplifier:. 
.car·rier. 
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message circuit in terms of the carrier-to-noise ratio 
· power output of the transmitter amplifier., other parameters 
havi_ng been fixed by the system 
· this equation showing the .trade-off between noise and power output. 
for constant values of NTOT rcl!1gi_ng from 18' to 25 dBrnco~· 
curve· approaches· an asymptote alo_ng ·both the ordinate and abscissa. 
scales o Interesti_ngly, the asymptote parallel to the absciSSB: gives· 
the perfonnance of the system when limited by the receiver noise o 
' ,, 
'i! In1provi_ng .the C/N (decreasi_ng the noise) of the transmitter an1pl;i-
fier will not improve the repeater performance e An increase.· in 
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·. . . . transmitted power is necessary for improved sys tern performance o 
·The. converse is.· true .for, the p·erformance ·represented by the.· 
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volt_age basis., i .. e o, an apparent 6 dB increase in detected nojse .. ·. 
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:SECTION 5 · 
. THE PREDICTION OF SYSTEM PERFORMANCE 
Summary of Section 5 
It is shown that the power-noise characterization for the 
and the computed system performance· contours may be use.d to 
repeater· performance o -,Additi-onal valuable information and . . 
. ' 
ins.ight is available for optimizi_ng system performanceo 
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. ·Power-Noi-se Characteristi.cs .used to· Predict System Performance 
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.. The results of the measurements and repeater character-
of the ·two· previous . sections can be combined. to p'redict 
toward th-e .selection ·of operati.ng conditions and optimization of 
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these interdependent_._quantities is bettero For a ··given 'diode,· the 
approximate values of· the circuit parameters .(RL' I) which. yield 
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SECTION 6 
CONCLUSIONS 
· The noise performance of IMPATT · 
. 
. . 
. . 
. , . 
. 
. . 
·. 
. 
· oscillators and its dependence .. on .operati.ng · conditions can be 
bility of these devices for applications as 
must, of course, depend· upon the nature and 
intended sys.tern application.a 
· .. ·.··.typical performance objec:tive 
·test~d ·.appear suitable ·~· single-st.age amplifiers.~ .. .... ' . . 
. ' 
' . 
operationJ)· however~. the nqise p~r hop must.be co.nsiderably 
For such an application 
.required to meet 
ten watts) 0 The first st_age 
operate under the conditions_ 
' 
' 
·. 
The later st_ages would be optimized 
·d~scribed procedure 
select the requi·red 
s.t_ages to 
diction 
each 
·tern, or set of conditions· for.the same system will ·cause 
in the performance curves. In ,applications where s.ignificant 
conversion· tak,es place a• similar study· of the effects 
should be· tmdertaken. ·· 
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